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John Discovers W hat Every Grad Knows 
Assembly Is Center of Life of School 

October 1. It was good to be in assembly again and 
right here I promise you, old book, that I am not 
going to miss assembly this year. When I began school 
last fall the old students said, be sure to go every time. 
They said it was a regular chautauqua. Well, you 
remember, old diary, how many times I went in the 
fall-on•ly just as often as I felt like going. It was 
near the end of the quarter that nearly every time I 
missed, some one would say. "you missed the best pro
gram today," and sure enough I had. I didn't let on 
to anyone else, but 'I began to see the light, and during 
the winter quarter I would have had a perfect record 
if I hadn't had to go home to sister's wedding. Guess 
that was a pretty good alibi. 

What happened today? Howard Johnston sang 
"Sleepy Valley." Mr. Mayne introduced Dean Coffey, 
who welcomed the new students. I understood what 
he meant better than last year when he said we should 
be careful how we choose our friends. It makes a lot 
of difference to a fellow if he has one he can trust. 
And then he said our communities expect much of us. 
Guess I know that now. All summer I had a chance to 
know what was expected of me because I was an Aggie. 
Glad I was, too. Time to turn out the glim. 

October 2. Mr. Mayne says we are to sit with our 
own classes. Junior row ought to be the biggest. 
Hope it is. I'll be there. Guess all the new students 
who were there today know what friendliness means. 
His name is Harry Burtis and he used to be a teacher 
in the college. Guess I'll try that trick he used today. 
when I go home Christmas. Remember that he shook 
hands with himself and had us do the same and then 
he said "Hello, everybody," and we said "Hello, Har
ry." He had the whole crowd going and the old clock 
ticked off the time in a hurry. 

October 4·· Eleanor Eckholm played two pretty 
pieces, "Hurdy Gurdy Man," by Goosans, and "Musical 
Snuff Box," by Laidow. Miss Hognason talked about 
Iceland, where she went last summer. Surprised me. 
Told it was warmer than Minnesota. Said she crossed 
the arctic circle in the Gulf Stream. Told how she 
had ridden on horseback across half of the island. 
Wonder if she got tired. That Graham-Paige ride 
down to the coast sounded phoney but guess it was 
true. Nearly cheated out of our dinner today. 

October 5· The Dickerman Trio sang "Let Me 
Have My Dreams." Pretty close harmony. An
nouncements made me dizey. Every president or 
wants-to-be-president of the literary societies was on 
the stage (good looking lot, t<><r--not a bunch of hicks) 
and made a come-hither speech for his Lit. Owls are 
good enough for me. I'll stick to the old Lit. Lots 
of juniors in assembly. 

October 8. Only music today. Miss Willson gave 
me the program after assembly. She announced the 
numbers-said she could teach jazz and high brow 

music to the same pupil. A little fellow, Donald Dodge, 
was her pupil that could play both kinds. Kid was 
only eleven but he played "Caprice," "So and So," 
"Down South," and "Piano Mania." Last named was 
good. Guess nobody ever taught Miss Pearson jazz. 
She only plays high brow but I like her tunes. The 
names of her pieces were "To the Rising Sun," Tor
jussen ; "Coardas," Haesche; "Berceuse," Godard; 
"Hungarian Dance," Brahms. Guess I'll learn how to 
play the violin. 

October 9· New novelty. l\ovel new music. Mr. 
Leach had Mr. Harold Harris from the publication 
department play the mouth organ. If I had a tongue 
like a frog I could play two of them at the same time. 
Anyhow, Mr. Harris is going to teach the boys how to 
play one and then organize a harmonica band. Takes 
too long to learn a violin. Guess I'll bring my jews 
harp to Mr. H arris. 

Mr. Mayne told us Mrs. Indue Kimm would take 
us to her home country, Korea. She told so many 
funny things about the people. They do most every
thing opposite from us. She talked good English and 
I wish she had talked longer. Guess I'll go to Korea 
after I graduate and teach them how to farm. W e 
clapped her and then she sang some pretty songs. 

October I I. Burgess Anderson forgot his coat. But 
he sure can jig. Mr. Mayne taught me a new word, 
ANTIPODES. He said some people have their feet 
against ours. That is where Mr. A. R. Hilton comes 
from who lives in Australia. He told us about his 
country and that Ag School of his. Said he likes us. 

October I2. Music today. Boland's band played 
"The Courier," Hayes. Mr. Birder sang "For You 
Alone." by Geehl. Mr. Boland played "Grand Rus
sian Fantasia" and "One Fleeting Hour," and then 
Marcella Thostenson, Eleanor Eckholm, and Howard 
Johnston and Vernon Brown came in dressed like sum
mer on the farm and sang out of the operetta they gave 
last year. It begins The Swami of--- of Denmark 
or India, I guess. 

October IS. We had a gatling gun today-a rail
way lawyer, Edw. F. F lynn. Mr. Mayne said he was 
assistant to the vice-president of the Great Northern. 
He talked so fast I forgot what he said but it was 
good. 

October I6. \Vhistling woman, Mrs. Wulfing from 
West Como Electric Shop whistled "Listen to the 
Mocking Bird." \Ve listened. She was a good mock
ing bird. Mr. Hay, who is from the department of 
Agriculture, told us all about the new wheat corpora
tion and how it is going to save agriculture. 

October I8. Mr. Leach sang, "Be the Best of What
ever You Are." Edison is a bigger man than I thought. 
Professor E. H. Stewart who used to come down to 
Red Wing to teach the farmers how to use electricity 
told us all about him and then Mr. Mayne told all that 
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1929 Agrarian Named "Pace Maker" 
1930 Agrarian Board Goes Into Training 

he left out and then he said he had more left to tell 
than he could tell us in fifteen minutes. Wonder what 
I could invent and be great. 

October 19. Neighbor boys from home, Vernon 
Brown and Albert Stenberg sang duet called "The 
Little Old Garden." 

October 20. Arthur F. heard about you, Old Diary, 
and says you are going on the front page of the News 
and that I have to go to Mr. Mayne to see what is 
coming next. 

October 21. I went to Mr. Mayne and he said it 
was a secret but if I told nobody then he would tell me 
that Mr. Tabor, president of the Grange was next and 
after that Dean Coffey's brother, J. F .. was next ancl 
after that Dr. E. C. Hickman, a Hamline Methodist, 
is coming next. And that was as far as he would tell 
me and he said that he did not know what they were 
going to talk about. 

STUDENTS ATTEND SCHUBERT CLUB 
CONCERT 

On Thursday evening, October 10, the School of 
Agriculture chartered a bus for students who wished 
to attend the concert given by the famous dramatic 
soprano, Miss Florence Austral. It was sponsored by 
the Schubert Club at the People's Church Auditorium 
in St. Paul. About thirty students signed up and 
were accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Leach and Miss 
Pearson of the Music Department. 

According to reports of the students who were pres
ent this was an evening well spent. Some already 
contemplate getting season tickets for the coming 
concerts, all to be given at the People's Church. Those 
booked now are Hedroff Male Quartet, Nov. 19, Roth 
String Quarter, Dec. 10, and Paul Kochanski, Volin
ist, March 4· 

The faculty of the School has been far from idle 
during the vacation. The well known Aggie Quartet, 
composed of Howard and Fred Johnston, Einar Eilert
son, and Victor Pearson put on some very interesting 
numbers at the fairs at Bemidji and Bagley, Minn. 

Mr. Paul J. Leach of the Music Department also 
gave two concerts during the summer, one at Bygland, 
Minn., September 25, and at Fisher, Minn., Septem
ber 26. The following program was presented: 

I. Patriotic-
The Flag Without a Stain 
The Americans Come, Foster 
America, by the Audience 

2. Negro Songs-
\Vater Boy, Robinson 
A Banjo Song, Homer 
Goin' to Shout, Manney 
Hand Trials, Burleigh 

3· Modern Songs
Builders, Cadman 
Service, Cadman 
Be the Best of Whatever You Are, Wells 

4· Ballads-
Blow, Blow, Thou Winter Wind, Sarjeant 
Loch Lomond, Carlyle 
Border Ballads, Cowen 

Mrs. C. M. Larson, Crookston, at the piano. 

AGRARIAN 
The 1930 Agrarian Board held its first meeting of 

the year at the Girls' Dormitory, Tuesday, October 8. 
The theme of the 1930 Agrarian is "Agronomy" and 

much work has already been done. The photographer 
has been busy taking pictures of faculty groups in rural 
settings. The following are the board members: 

Editor in Chief ............ Martin Pautsch 
Assistant Editor in Chief ........ Miles Rowe 
Business Manager ........... Carl Anderson 
Asst. Business Manager ... Clifford Anderson 
Literary Editor ............ Irene Blackburn 
Assistant Literary Editor ....... Robert Carr 
Music Editor ............. Eleanor Eckholm 
Dramatic Editor .......... Gertrude Wittwer 
Student Life ............... Cletus Hallquist 

and Ina Wilson 
Art Editor .................. Olaf Torvick 
Photographic Editor ........ Roy Lennartson 
Faculty Editor ............. Kenneth Hanks 

DRAMA TIC CLUB ORGANIZED 
The Dramatic Club held its second regular meeting 

Monday evening, October 21, and had a turnout of 
about forty members. The officers for the club were 
elected as follows : president, Howard Johnston ; vice
president, Irene Blackburn; secre~ary, Adelia Schmie
sing; librarian, Arthur Fahland; wardrobe mistress, 
Marcella Thostenson. 

The club under the able direction of Mr. Cecil Birder 
has begun work in earnest on plays, musical comedies, 
and other entertainments for the year. 

Tryouts have been made for the three-act comedy, 
"Hurry, Hurry, Hurry," to be given the third week 
in November. 

In December, the club has charge of the Christmas 
assembly. During Farmers' and Homemakers' week, 
"The Prince Comes" will be staged and a number of 
musical acts, together with a one-act farce. 

WALKER ART GALLERY VISITED 
Miss Matson accompanied the group of girls that 

visited the Walker Art Gallery Saturday afternoon, 
October 12. They are still talking about the wonders 
that they saw. No tourist visits Minneapolis but he 
learns of this gallery. School students should know it 
better. 

Howard Johnston, graduate of 1929, who is taking 
intermediate work this year, went home October 18 
to take part in the play "Back to the Farm," at Bemidji. 
Howard took the part of "Merton." The play was 
written by Merle Shumway, a junior at the School of 
Agriculture when she wrote it. It has been the most 
successful and popular of any play written on a rural 
subject and has been presented in practically every state 
in the Union. 

* * * 
Miss Hoover, who was theY. W. secretary last. year 

is now at Ames, Iowa, working in a like capacity. Miss 
Hoover had won the love and admiration of the girls 
in the School of Agriculture and will be much missed. 
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What Literary Shall I Join Is Major Question 
Excursionists Discover Beauty Spots 

LITERARY UNION ANNOUNCES PERSONNEL 
OF LITERARY STAFFS 

Competition between literary societies promises to 
be unusually keen this fall, judging by the personnel of 
their staffs. Saturday assembles are enlivened by the 
presence of the presidents of the literaries who are 
there to encourage students to attend some literary 
regularity. Not "any" literary, but "our" literary .. 
Brief mention of each literary is made here, but it 
will not be the last if some society excels in some 
original way the work of its sister societies. 

The S. A. U. M. Literary was "locked out" from its 
first meeting, so the election of officers was not held 
until October I I, when these officers were elected : 
president, Olaf Torvick; vice-president, Albert Sten
berg; secretary, Roy Madden; and treasurer, Stanley 
Lindgren, 

The 4-H Club met October I and chose Lily Drews 
for president; Kenneth Hanks, vice-president; Miles 
Rowe, secretary; Cletus Hallquist, treasurer; and Mar
tin Dankers, sergeant-at-arms. Mr. Paul J. Leach 
sang a solo at this meeting. 

The Eaglr: Literary society suffered a "shut out" on 
the first Saturday night of school but has "made up 
time" now, and challenges the interest of its members 
with good programs and "peppy games." Arthur Fah
Iand is president ; Kenneth Evenson, vice-president ; 
Donald Bair, secretary; and Obert Loken, treasurer. 

The Beaver Literary held its first meeting in the band , 
room of the Music Hall, Monday, October 14. Robert 
Jeffries was elected president ; Harold Hoffman, vice
president; Arthur Fahland, secretary; William Helm
erick, treasurer; and Edwin Triebenbach, sergeant-at
arms. 

Owing to conflicts it was decided to meet on Tues
days at the same time. This is strictly a boys' literary 
and "with their co-operation it can be the livest literary 
on the campus." · 

The Owl Literary lost no time in getting organized 
for the coming year. It was called to order on Satur
day evening, October 5th, by the president, Cletus Hall
quist. After a short business meeting during which 
Margaret Froslee was elected treasurer for the coming 
quarter, some of the talented students of the school 
showed the true Aggie spirit "to put things over" and 
put on a very interesting program. A talk by J. C. 
Simonson of the Seminary was an ag-reeable addition 
to the program. There were over fifty students in 
attendance, which gives Olga Fruechte, the secretary, 
a long list of names to read when calling the roll. John 
Dunnwald is vice-president and Myrtle Sunness, ser
geant-at-arms. 

The first meeting of the Dairy and Livestock Club 
was held on October 7, I929. It was called to order 
by Loren Holmberg, their new president. 

The officers elected for the fall quarter are as fol
lows: Magnus Christensen, secretary; Richard Henry, 
treasurer; and Ludwig Russ, sergeant-at-arms. 

The prog-rams given at the meetings which are held 
once a week are very interesting, as good speakers are 
always provided. The Dairy and Livestock Oub is for 
both boys and girls, so every Aggie can join .. 

The Gopher Literary has its "hole" in the Old Dairy 
Hall on Saturday evenings. Miles Rowe is president 
of the society; Robert Carr, vice-president ; Muriel 
Day, secretary; Clarice Wilson, treasurer; and Vernon 
Brown, sergeant-at-anus. 

MOVIES 
The movies which have been presented have been 

of very high quality. The student body speaks very 
highly of all of them. The first evening was started 
out with a very stirring picture, "Red Skin," with 
Richard Dix playing the leading part. There was a 
very large attendance at this movie. 

The next movie shown was "Ben Hur," with Ramon 
Navarro playing. This was given Sunday evening, 
October 6, featuring the "Sunday Night Hour," which 
is on trial. ' 

"Flying Fleet" was the next picture. This was very 
sensational and interesting to everyone. It was giveu 
at the regular Saturday night hour, October 12, with 
Ramon Navarro playing again. 

The next Sunday night hour brought us "King of 
Kings," shown October 13. Practically all students 
are taking advantage of the opportunity of seeing these 
fine movies at a much lower price than one would 
regularly pay to see them elsewhere. 

COMO PARK 
Sunday afternoon, October 6, many students took 

advantage of the wonderful opportunity to go on a 
hike to Como Park. The weather was fine and manv 
pictures were taken throughout the afternoon. Those 
gning on the hike assembled just outside the Dining 
Hall immediately after dinner. They kept in a body 
until they reached the park, where they disbanded and 
visited the things each individual was most interested 
in seeing. 

The wonderful collection of animals ·and the very 
interesting and beautiful greenhouse drew the largest 
number although the other things of particular beautv 
drew a fair percentage. The latter part of the afte;
noon found smaller groups strolling back to the campus. 
Most of them quite tired but practically all of them 
declared that they had spent their time very well. 
Many of those who hiked to'Como and back were ready 
for the weiner roast when they returned, also the show 
later in the evening. 

AGGIES GO TO MINNEHAHA FALLS 
Sunday afternoon, October 13, about seventy Aggies 

gathered in front of the Dining Hall after dinner, and 
from there they set out for Minnehaha Park, stopping 
at the Ford plant ~n the way. Here part of the group, 
und;r the leC~;dersh1p of Martin Pautsch, left the group 
to mspect airplanes on the Wold-Chamberlain field. 
The larger group, under the guidance of Miles Rowe 
and Magnus Christianson, proceeded to Minnehaha 
~a~k, where the Falls and Longfellow Gardens were 
VISI.ted. Kodak<>, lovely autumn scenery and a happy 
holiday group made many good combinations t~at 
afternoon. 
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ILLINOIS SHOWS THE WAY 
The following is an extract from a letter received hy 

Mr. James Drew from an old college chum, Professor 
Manfred J. Holmes of the Illinois State Normal Uni
versity at Normal, Illinois. It is self explanatory. 

"But I had already made up my mind to write you 
without further delay to give yon a later and latest 
answer to your question otKe asked me. "\Vhat does 
Illinois do with her normal school teachers after she 
is thru working them?" You may not recall it, but 
my first and immediate reply was, "So far as I know, 
she turns them out to grass." The situation has changed. 
and since as far as possible and jus'ifiable I want peo
ple to hold a fair opinion of my great foster-mother 
state, I'm giving- you my latest reply. Last year our 
State Normal Board adopted a salary schedule with 
an annuity provision for teachers whose service in 
State Teachers Coiiege covers thirty years or more. 
Such emeritus presidents are to receive an annuity of 
$3000; emeritus professors and associate professors, 
$2400; emeritus assistant professors and instructors 
$1.200. Retirement may be compulsory at option of 
the Board when age 68 is reached; but Board may 
either continue on in full service at full salary as Ion~ 

't h . " . " h b as 1 c oases, or tt may rettre one to t e emeritus 
list with partial service that may be possible, fitting. 
and desirable to the Board. This I was not fully aware 
of until day before yesterday. Both Jeannette and I 
have experienced a comforting and strengthening emo
tion almost too deep and blessed to tell about. And, 
of course, my power to do more and better work will 
be greater since some energy heretofore wasted by 
inevitable fears and anxieties will be conserved and 
released in creative periods of enjoyment ." 

RENEW YOUR SUBSCR IPTION NOW . Send 
us fifty cents and this signed slip with your address 
and we will send you the News of the School of Agri
eulture for two years. 

SOCIAL P ROGRAM FOR NOVEMBER 
Nov. 2. Saturday, All School Party ..•... . . . Gym. 8:oop.m. 

J. Sunday, Sunday Night Hour .. .. .. .. Aud. 8 :oop.m. 
9. Saturday, Movie ................... Aud. 8:oop.m. 

10. Sw1day, Sunday Night H our ..•.... . AucL 8:oop.m. 
II. Monday, Armistic.e Day (Holiday) 

Movie ..................... . . . Aud. 7:3op.m. 
Dancing ..•.......•.......•..• Gym. 

16. Saturday, Dramatic Production ..... . Aud. 
17. Sunday, Open House ........ Dexter Hall 
23. Saturday, Movie .......•........... Aud. 
24- Sunday, Sunday Night Hour ....... . Aud. 
2'1· Wednesday, .Thanksgiving Eve 

9-12 p.m. 
8:15p.m. 
3-S p.m. 

8:oop.m. 
8 :oop.m. 

Athletic Association Ball ........ Gym. 9-12 p.m. 
28. Thursday, Thanksgiving Day (Holiday) 

Y.M.-Y.W. Party .... Pendergast Hall 7:30p.m. 
30. Saturday, Movie ................. . • Aud. 8:oop.m. 

Y. M. C. A.-Y. W. C. A. STAGE ANNUAL 
MIXER 

. A time honored custom was observed Saturday eve
mng, October 5, whrn the new students in the School 
of Agriculture were invited by the Y. M. C. A.-Y. W . 
C. A. associations to mix with their older brothers and 
siste.rs. ~he Sch,??l Band pl<;tyed a program of spirited 
~nustc wlulc the 1ce was bemg broken." As soon as 
tt had thawed, Mr. and Mrs. Christianson lead the 
pc..rty in a spirited grand march. After that there was 
no suspicion of frigidness in the crowd that joined in 
playing competitive games. 

Thoroly "mixed" and "thawed," the students wert 
gla~ to sit dow'! and listen to the interesting program 
whtch beg-an wtth a humorous speech by Mr. Make .. 
stad. After this, Cletus Hallquist, magician and sttc
cesso~ to Houd.ini, perfonued a number of seemingly 
unbeltevablc tncks. Irene Blackburn's reading was 
followed. by a g-roup of teno.r solos by Howard John
son. W 1lltam Hanson contn buted an enjoyable violin 
solo and Eric Ahlstrand and E inar Eilertson starred in 
yodeling duets that were repeatedly encored. 

At the close of the evening's entertainment pretzels 
and ci~er were served. Everyone present reported a 
good_ ttme, a cause for congratulation to Mr. Wollan. 
theY. M. C. A. secretary. Miss Beach, theY. W. C. A. 
secretary, Howard Friese, and Cletus Hallquist. 

HALLQUIST AND FOSUEN WIN TRIPS TO 
ST. LOUIS 

C~etus Hallquist. and his partner, Ralph Grant, won 
a tn p to the N attonal Dairy Show as a reward for 
winning fi rst place in Dairy Demonstration at the State 
Fair. 

. ~rnold ~oslien won his trip to St. Louis in recog
mttOn of bemg the outstanding calf club member at the 
State Fair. 

Both of the boys report that the trip to St. Louis 
was a very happy one. They arrived at St. Louis 
Sunday morning, August 12, and after dinner were 
e?tertain~d w!th a trip down the Mississippi and a 
stght-seem~ tn p around the city. That evening Cletus 
took. I?art m the Assembly program, performing as a 
magictan. Monday t~1e boys visited the Open Bear Pit 
and the Shaw Botam cal Gardens and were entertained 
~t a ba?quet at the Purina Mills. Probably the most 
mterestmg place was visited on Tuesday when they 
were taken to the J efferson Memorial to see the Lind
bergh trophies. 
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STUDENT SELF GOVERNMENT ASSOCIA
TIONS BEGIN YEAR BY ELECT-

ING OFFICERS 

The student body which exercises the broadest su
pervision and influence on student affairs is the com
bined Student Council. The nominations to this body 
were made by petition and the election took place in 
assembly on Friday, October 11. Those elected were 
the following: intermediates, Muriel Day, Conrad Set
terberg; seniors, Ina Wilson, Laura Kohlsrud, M uric) 
Bassett, Kenneth Hanks, Olaf Hunstad, and Magnus 
Christiansen; juniors, Myrtle Sunness, Gertrude 
Esteroos, Harold Halstead, and Allen Hansen. The 
president and the secretary of the freshmen are ex
officio members of the council. These officers will not 
be elected until early in November. 

The boys and girls usually organized as boys' council 
and girls' council and act separately, unless a question 
of policy involves both boys and girls. 

The girls' House Council is elected by the girls who 
live in the dormitory and are governed by the rules 
of their own organization. 

The first meeting was held October S in the dormi
tory parlors when the following officers were elected : 
president, Oarice Wilson; vice-president, Myrtle Sun
ness; secretary and treasurer, Anne Schubring. 

As monitors, the following were elected : Laura Kols
rud, Bertha Strause, Blenda Lofgren, and Gladys 
Glissendorf. 

Miss Matson read the constitution, by-laws, and 
regulations with the girls, and explained the relation 
of each girl to the organization and its rules. 

Lawrence Doten, School '22, College '26, is Immi
gration Inspector at Hannah, N. D., since April 1. 

Over a thousand tourists passed through Hannah in 
June. 

The boys of Pendergast, Dexter, and the Dining 
Hall met for the first time on Wednesday evening, 
October 2, in the auditorium, for the purpose of elect-. 
ing the executive committee of the S. S. G. A.. Prin
cipal D. D. Mayne presided and explained the meaning 
of a self-governing body. Miss Hognason urged the 
careful selection of officers and support of them. 

Roy Lennertson was elected president; Miles Rowe, 
vice-president; and Werner Johnson, secretary-treas
urer. The meeting was then adjourned for a week to 
permit the boys to become acquainted before electing 
their house officers. On Wednesday night, October g, 
each house held its own election. Following are the 
officers of Pendergast Hall : president, Charles Winzer· 
vice-president, Alfred Solem; and secretary-treasurer: 
Norman Lagerstrom. Lester Nielsen was elected moni
tor for the first floor; Vernon Brown, the second floor; 
Elbert Kindseth, the third floor, and Vollrath Graup
man, fourth floor. The boys of Dexter Hall chose 
~enneth _Hanks for their president; Loren Holmberg, 
VIce-prestdent; and Bertrand Majerus, secretary-treas
urer. Virgil Nielsen was elected monitor for the first 
floor; I:udwig Huss, second floor, and Stanley Lind
gren, thtrd floor. Because but one floor is occupied in 
the dining hall dormitory, Edwin Triebenbach's elec
tion as head monitor imposes upon him the duty of 
being floor monitor also. 

The boys of Dexter Hall met Friday evening, Oc
tober 17, at which time plans for the Open House 
were presented. 

BIG SISTERS ADOPT LIITLE SISTERS 
The parlor of the girls' dormitory presented a very 

interesting scene while Big Sisters were searching for 
their Little Sisters, whose names they had drawn by 
Jot. The occasion was the party which Miss Matson 
gives annually to welcome all the girls to the dormi
tory on the first Wednesday of the tenn. 

A short program began with Marcella Wittwer's 
welcome to the new students. Gladys Glissendorf ex
plained "The Self Government Association," after 
which the Big Sisters introduced their Little Sisters. 
There had been such a large increase in attendance that 
nearly ~very "old girl" adopted two "new girls." 

All were very much interested in Miss Hognason's 
talk about her trip to Europe this summer. The cards 
and articles she showed were so lovely that each girl 
has begun to save for a trip abroad. 

Dainty refreshments-ice, cakes, and candy-were 
served from a rose-decorated table in the back parlor, 
after which the singing of popular songs brought to a. 
close a very happy evening. 

SUNDAY MORNING SONG SERVICE 
This service is one of the dearest traditions of the 

Scho?l of Agriculture, and_ the habit of attending Song 
Servtce, every Sunday, ts one which is pleasantly 
!ormed. About half an hour of singing opens the serv
~ce .. ~fter that follows an inspirational talk by an 
msptrmg speaker. 

This is the tl1ird year that Dean Coffey has con
sented to be the speaker whenever he is in town. He 
has a faculty for bringing simple truths into their 
proper relation to life. The theme of his first talk 
October 6, was the choice of friends and their influenc~ 
on ones' school life. The following Sunday, October 
13, Dean Coff~y contrasted the changeability of cus
toms and . ~ab~~s with the unchangeability of "the 
eternal venttes, such as truth, honesty and loyalty. 

On October ~o, J. P. Bengston, Assistant Secretary 
of State, substituted for Dean Coffey. His subject 
was "Buzzards and Bees," his text "Whatsoever 
things ~re true, _whatsoever things are honest, whatso
ever thm~ are JUSt, whatsoever things are pure, what
soever t~mgs are lovely, whatsoever things are of good 
report; tf there be any virtue, if there be any praise, 
thmk on these things." Mr. Bengsten reminded the 
students that they might choose what good they saw 
wh~t good they found in life and need not accept that 
whtch was acceptable to buzzards or their human 
brotl1ers. 

Einar Eilertson conducted the sincring and Miss 
Beach accompan"ied on the piano. o 

GIRL RESERVES 
T?e Girl Reserve Club has begun its activities for the 

commg year. ~bout twenty-five girls were present at 
the _first meeting. Myrtle Sunness, the president, 
presided .. Se_ven new. members were recognized at the 
Candle Ltghti~g _Service. Ina Wilson is vice-president 
and Elma BaJan, secretary of the club. Miss Sarah 
Beach is the advisor, this year. 

The pleasant. ~eather has ~mde possible a pleasant 
c~ange fro~ dmi~g. hall routme. Miss Dunning has 
kindly provtded ptcmc lunch which has been served by 
a stu?ent committee on the knoll, north of the girls' 
dormitory on Sunday afternoons. 
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Alumni Interests Varied---Nuptials, School 
Travel, Adventure Receive Attention 

The marriage of Ida Lippman, '27, and Alfred Wise, 
'28, took place at Lake City Monday, September 16. 
They will make their home on a farm near Gibbon. 

* * * 
Near the Black Hills in South Dakota the United 

States Government is carrying on an immense drainage 
project. Peter Langemo, '25, of Kenyon is running a 
big ditching machine on this job. He enjoys the work. 

* * * 
A new pastorate has been taken over by Rev. E. W. 

Savage, 'o6. He is now the rector of the Congrega
tional church at Granite Falls. 

* * * 
The turkey king of Sacred Heart is Joel Rose!1gr.en, 

'16 who is the manager of the Sacred Heart Sh1ppmg 
As~ciation. Last year Mr. Rosengren raised 2000 
turkeys. He has been remarkably successful with his 
birds. 

* * * 
In the College of Agriculture at Bozeman, Montana, 

Sherman E. Johnson, '19, and Elmer ~tarch, '18, hol.rl 
positions on the staff. Mr. Johnson ts on l~ve t~1s 
year and will do graduate work at Harvard Umvers1ty 
in economics. 

* * * 
The Sprenger home near Zumbro Falls was the 

scene of the wedding of Evaline Sprenger, '20, to Mr. 
Albert Schultz of Minneapolis. The ceremony took 
place on June 11, after which Mr. and Mrs . . Schultz 
left on a trip to the East. They will make the1r home 
in Minneapolis. 

* * * 
The marriage of Helen West, '18, and Mr. Edmund 

Horsch took place on July 1 in St. Pa.ul. Both t~e 
young people are from St. Paul and wtll make thetr 
home here. Mr. Horsch's business connections are 
with the Ford Motor Company of St. Paul. 

* * * 
Reuben Potter, 'o8, Springfield, discovered his old 

room and his son's new room were the same room when 
David enrolled as a freshman. 

* * * 
Rufus 01ristgau, '20, is now instructor and footba~l 

coach at Crookston in the Northwest School of Agri
culture. 

* * * 
Margaret Miller, '27, and Luther yronda~. '28, we~e 

married September 21 and are makmg their home m 
St. Anthony Park. 

* * * 
Ted Kuhnau, '29, left for San Francisco with his 

brother on October 21, to "see the country" and visit 
their sister. Ted says he will probably be back in 
school during the winter term. 

* * * 
H. J. Lockwood, a student in 1902-3, helped his son 

Charles register in the School of Agriculture this fall. 
Mr. Lockwood is a mail carrier in Spring Valley. 

* * * 
The successful salesman of the summer months is 

Walter Schultz, '30, of St. Peter. He sold mineral 
feeds to dairvmen and live stock breeders and found 
the work enjoyable and profitable. 

Peter Sethre, '01, Carlisle, accompanied his son, 
Hans, when he re-entered school this fall. 

* * * 
The marriage of Harvey M. Dankers, '28, and Miss 

Irene Thimijan was solemnized at the home of the 
bride's father, William Thimijan, near Frontenac, on 
Wednesday, September 4· Mr. and Mrs. Dankers took 
a short trip through the northern part of the state and 
are now at home to their friends on the Dankers farm
stead in West Florence community, which they will 
operate. 

* * * 
Airman John Jaenicke flew in his plane from San 

Diego to North Dakota. He has completed his course 
of instruction at the San Diego flying school and re
ceived a license granting him the right to transport 
passengers. Mr. Jaenicke has accepted a position as 
instructor in a flying school located in North Dakota. 

* * * 
Ruth West, '19, is employed in the library of a large 

department store in Reseda, California. 
* * * * 

Genevieve Stike, a graduate of '26, whose home is 
at Aitkin, was married to Lene Magnan of Fort Ripley 
in June. Mr. and Mrs. Magnan spent their honeymoon 
in the west. 

* * * 
Kenneth Larson, '27, Frederic, Wisconsin, and Joyce 

Norgrant, Lewis, 'Visconsin, were married on January 
19, 1929. They have built a new home at Diamond 
Lake, Frederic, where Mr. Larson runs a summer re
sort with his 'sister. In conjunction with the resort 
they keep a small dairy and do truck farming to supply 
food for their hotel. 

. * * * 
Leona Schmiesing, '28, formerly of Zumbro Falls, 

writes to the News asking to have her paper sent to 
Beaver Valley General Hospital at New Brighton, 
Pennsylvania. Miss Schmiesing holds the position of 
laboratory technician in the Beaver Valley Hospital. 

* * * 
On April20, 1929, Joseph P. Isaksen, '24, of Spring-

field, and Maurice Reynolds of Sleepy Eye were mar
ried. They have made their home in Mankato. 

* * * 
Mr. Isakson has undertaken an unusual form of live

stock production. He owns and operates the North
westem Kennels, raising all kinds of purebred dogs 
and other pets. 

* * :t: 
William Underwood, School 'oS and College 'u, is 

attending the College of Agriculture, taking graduate 
work there. He has changed his former plan of going 
to Honolulu, Hawaii, to take up work as farm eco
nomi~t. 

* * * 
Theresa Shermer, School '24, College '29, is teaching 

Home Economics in Waconia. Minn. 

* * * 
George Schermer, '30, cancelled his registration early 

in the month because he was needed at home. Safe 
return, George ! 
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N. J. Holmberg Mentioned for Governor 
Halloween Tournament Will Test New Athletes 

Malinda Wild, '29, visited the campus October 23. 
She is at Ancker Hospital training to be a Laboratory 
Technician. 

* * * 
Ben Albright, '27, called on friends October 22. Ben 

is farming at home so that his younger brothers may 
attend school. He hopes to start college work later. 

* * * 
"I received the October number of the News and 

found many familiar names in the items. The little 
paper is more than welcome," says Olive Bernard Lam
berton, 'I8. In her letter she reports the birth of Lloyd 
Carlton Lambert at St. Mary's Hospital, Rochester, on 
April I9. His father, Ira Lambert, was graduated in 
I9I6 from the School of Agriculture. Mr. and Mrs. 
Lambert are making their home on a farm near Chat
field. 

* * * 
Miss Nell Merrill, formerly Principal Mayne's sec-

retary, is now advertising manager for the Rapinwax 
Company of St. Paul. 

* * * 
Edgar Aselson, '29, and Agnes Wiebusch, '29, were 

married at the bride's home near Lake City on Sep
tember I6. They will make their hom.e on the Wie
busch farm. Edgar and Agnes visited friends on the 
campus during the first week of school. 

* * * 
Mr. and Mrs, George Poole Grout of Panhandle, 

Texas, announced the marriage of their daughter Ger
aldine Ingalls to Mr. James Van Pelt on August 31. 
Mr. and Mrs. Van Pelt will be at home after October 
IS at Pampa, Texas. 

* * * 
Word has just been received of the death of Gau-

dencio T imario, class of '26, on September 3, in Min
neapolis. Mr. Timario came from the Philippine 
Islands to get an education in this country. 

* * * 
Lynn Atkinson, '26, who has been in Orange, Cali-

fornia, for the past two years, has returned to Minne
sota nnd will attend College this coming year. 

* * * 
Charles Adams, '26, and Miss Lily Skiles were mar-

ried at Orange, California, June 25. They are at home 
on the old fami ly farm near Kasota, Minn. 

* * * 
Ruth Louise is the name given to the baby. daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Bosacker (Alma Richter, '26) 
of Le Sueur Center. The little girl is now over six 
months old, having arrived on March I9, I929. 

* * * 
Neal Aaker, '25, and Carl Voxland, 'I7, of Kenyon 

left early in the summer on a western trip. They are 
working their way out to the coast and expect to return 
about Christmas time. 

* * * 
Hon. Victor Christgau '17, returned to the United 

States on the Aquitania on October I8. He visited 
ten countries in Europe and of all the cities he visited 
he liked Stockholm and Vienna the best. Mr. Christgau 
will remain in Washington until the close of the session. 

The interclass baseball games started on October 7 
with the Juniors defeating the Freshmen, 7 to o. Lee 
Anderson, pitching for the Juniors, held the Freshmen 
to 3 scattered hits. 

The next game between the Seniors and Freshmen 
also ended in defeat for the Freshmen with the Seniors 
leading 7 to 5· Clifford Anderson pitched good ball 
except in the first inning. Freshmen made three runs 
on three hits, one walk, one error. 

The next interclass game was played between the 
Seniors and Intermediates. At the close of the game 
the score stood three to two in favor of the Inter
mediates. It was a well played game with Keyes hold
ing the slugging Seniors to two hits. On account of 
limited time, only three innings were played. This 
game will be finished on October 28. 

Friese's Athle:es met Clif Anderson's Cubs in a fast 
game of ball on October I 5, the athletes grabbing the 
long end of the score, 7 to o. The Philadelphia players 
did not have better support from their rooters. 

The cross country squad consisting of thirty-two 
men is working daily under the coaching of Ira Thomas, 
a former distance man from the Michigan State Col
lege. There is a nucleus of about five men around 
which the team will be built. This team will be equal 
to any team that has ever represented the school. 

The schedule includes meets with Hamline Univer
sity freshmen, October I7, and with Edison, October 
3!. A meet will be held with the State Y. M. C. A. 
in St. Paul on Armistice Day. Meets have also been 
arranged with Roosevelt High and West High School 
but the dates have not as yet been arranged. 

A large group has enrolled for the swimming class 
under the capable instruction of C. E. Johnson. If 
there is sufficient material the school may schedule sev
eral interscholastic school meets. 

Hallowe'en stunt night is always looked forward to 
with considerable interest. And this yea:r Coach Thomp
son staged the following events between the four classes 
at school : 25 yard dash, quarter mile run, half mile run 
high jump, shot put, and relay races. The News goe~ 
to press too early to report the scores. The best class 
won! 

* * * The Girls' Basket Ball teams have begun practicing 
and a live group promises a good challenge to any team 
after a few more battles among themselves. The 
guards have real stick-to-itiveness in them and the 
forwards are equally good at playing "Dodge-'em." 

.A number of games with outside schools and colleges 
wtll be scheduled for the season as well as inter-class 
games. 

* * * 
Mr. Leach appeared at the assembly of the Teachers 

College at Mayville, N. D., on August 9 and sang a 
group of songs. 

* * * 
William Wehrend is now Associate Professor of 

Music in the College of Fine Arts, University of Okla
homa. He heads the Department of Instrumental 
Music and is director of the University Band. The 
band numbers I I6. "It is very pleasant to work here 
an~ _I am enjoying my activities· a great deal," says 
Wtlham. 
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GRACE DENNY 
"The Most Beloved Instructor" was the title often 

applied to Grace Denny while she was a member of 
the faculty of the School of Agriculture from I9I I to 
I920. Altho Grace Denny left the School of Agricul
ture to teach in other institutions she never ceased to 
be interested in her former pupils, and her connection 
with the department of physical education was never 
broken. When her pupil, Gladys Kaercher, became 
instructor in physical education in the School of Agri
culture in I922, Miss Denny again became an influence 
in shaping courses and in the development of new 
methods. Her relation to the present pupils in the 
School was not always evident to them, but to her they 
were always pupils in her much loved School of 
Agriculture, and seen and known thru the eyes of her 
dear friend, Gladys Kaercher. 

Grace Denny was a graduate of Columbia University 
and the Central School of Physical Education of New 
York. After leaving the School of Agriculture, she 
taught in the St. Paul Y. W . C. A. and from 1922 to 
I929, was a member of the staff of the Physical Edu
cation department of the University of Minnesota. 

It was at the close of a busy day during registration, 
September 27, that she was seized with the stroke which 
caused her death. 

Grace Denny had valued life highly. She passed 
from it easily. When it offered her most, she stole 
quietly away. But her memory lingers on. 

CHRISTGAU WRITES FROM STOCKHOLM 
The following is taken from a letter to J. 0. Chris

tianson from Victor Christgau, '17, Congressman frotp 
the First Minnesota District. 

Grand Hotel, Stockholm 
Just landed here in Stockholm. They speak English 

here in the hotel so we are getting along O.K. 
Had a very interesting experience in Russia while 

there. That country is a great experimental field for 
politics, economics, and sociology. You would have 
enjoyed it very much I am sure. 

It is good, however, to get back to a land of salted 
butter and heated buildings. Came here by boat from 
Finland and will go down to Denmark in a day or so. 

Greetings, 
Victor Christgau 

-------
Last August some of the Hennepin County alumni 

re-established the old Review, . under the name North
west Farm Review. Its style, make-up, and policy, 
closely follows that of the discontinued Minnesota Farm 
Review. 

It is being edited by C. A. Jones, 'oS, Law '13, from 
offices at 903 Plymouth Building, Minneapolis. 

The Hennepin County Association is also sponsoring 
a scholarship fund to send a boy and girl to the school 
from Hennepin County each year. The association 
will hold entertainments during the winter to help 
establish the fund. 

The present officers of the association are: Baldwin 
Hartkopf, 'Io, Osseo, president; Mrs. Franc Daniels 
(Marion Brimhall, 'IS), Long Lake, vice-president; 
Martha Hawkins, '17, Rogers, secretary-treasurer. 

Miss Lindenberg, who is secretary to Principal D. D. 
Mayne, is a member of the Senior Choir that sings at 
the eleven o'clock mass at the Basilica in Minneapolis. 

LUNDQUIST NAMED SECRETARY OF WEL
FARE BOARD 

Dr. Gustave A. Lundquist, author, sociologist and 
educator, was appointed executive secretary of the 
Ramsey County board of public welfare in August. 

The welfare board takes the place of the old city 
and county board of control which was abolished by 
the I929 Legislature. As executive secretary of the 

new board, Dr. Lundquist will 
be the general executive head of 
the countis welfare projects. 
These include Ancker Hospital, 
the county home, outdoor relief, 
and boys' and girls' schools. 

Dr. Lundquist has been with 
the University of Minnesota since 
1918 teaching classes in the social 
sciences both in the School and 
College of Agriculture. He was 
chairman of the rules committee 
from 19I8 to I929, and chairman 

G. A. Lundquist of the Y. M. C. A. Board from 
I920 to I923 

Dr. Lundquist was a stimulating instructor and his 
interest in his pupils did not terminate in the classroom. 
From 1918 to I925 he conducted the Sunday morning 
song service without missing a single meeting. He 
supervised project work in the state, encouraged many 
a successful community venture. The School is losing 
a capable instructor who will always be called friend 
by the many pupils who crowded his classes. 

OFF1CERS OF CLASSES TAKE UP DUTIES 
Thursday noon is a popular hour for class organiza

tions and at that time practically all organized and 
elected their officers. 

_On October 3; the it1;termediates chose George Fred
enckson as their president; Howard Johnston, vice
president; William Hanson, treasurer and Everett 
Graling, news reporter. ' 

On the same day Howard Friese was elected senior 
class president: Cletus Hallquist, vice..:president; Rich
a_rd Henry, treasurer; Muriel Bassett, secretary ; Mar
tm Pautsch, athletic manager; and W illiam Helmerick, 
sergeant-at-arms. This is the third time their class
mates have elected Friese and Pautsch to their offices. 
The class has begun the year with the usual budget 
s~ruggles, and the choosing of rings and picture folders. 
They claim Mr. and Mrs. AI Harvey as god-parents. 

The Junior class was called to order on October 4 
by John Dunnwalcl, and proceeded at once to the busi
ness of electing officers. From a score or more of 
nominees the following were chosen: president, Martin 
Dankers; Obert Loken, vice-president; Lily Drews, 
secretary; and Harold Halstead, treasurer. Two weeks 
later, Arthur Fahland and Myrtle Sunness were named 
reporters. 

COLLEGE-SCHOOL CLUBS ESTABLISH 
CO-OPERATION 

The College Block and Bridle Club and the School 
Dairy and Livestock Club tried a unique experiment 
whe'?- they united in a joint meeting on Wednesday 
evenmg, October 23, and held it in the auditorium. 
Eric Ahlstrand is the president of the Block and Bridle 
Club and Loren Holmberg, of the Dairv and Livestock 
Club. · 
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NELUE JONK WRITFS ABOUT TEXAS 
2314 Lafayette Avenue, 

Dear Alice: 
Austin, Texas 

Well, I suppose you are all settled into Aggie life 
as I am getting to be in Texas life. I wish I might 
see you sometime as you go along the paths to the 
Main building. Are the leaves all pretty colors or are 
they fallen off the trees already? I wonder if you 
have made any new friends yet? 

There are a lot of negroes here. They seem to do 
most of the manual labor while the whites are the 
straw-bosses. The negroes have their own churches 
and schools. They aren't treated here as they are in 
the North. 

Austin isn't nearly as large as Minneapolis and St. 
Paul. We live on the outskirts and it isn't too far to 
walk down town, about three miles, I should judge. 

We have a nice attractive apartment in a bungalow. 

There are so many things I could tell you that I don't 
know which to choose. On our trip down here the 
scenery was beautiful although we had lots of rain 
on the way and that spoiled some of the fun. 

Clarence is practicing on his actordion. They have 
a piano here that I can use. It has been tuned and 
still is out of tune, but we will soon have it fixed, then 
I can resume my practice. 

There are about five thousand students here so you 
can imagine it will take quite a while to become ac
quainted. They don't seem to have many things for 
the students like the Aggie School does; only one dance 
on Saturday evenings from 9 to 12, which costs one 
dollar, if you please. 

Well, I have some note-books and letters to do 
now. Don't get homesick ; think of me over I ,400 miles 
or so from home and won't even get there for Christ
mas. We're hoping to go to the Gulf of Mexico for 
Christmas. Love, Nellie. 

CROSS COUNTRY RUNNING 
engages the attention of a large squad, this fall. 

We have a garden, too. It isn't growing very fast yet 
because it hasn't rained as much as usual. I wish it 
would hurry up. I'm getting anxious for some nice 
fresh vegetables. It is about a mile and a half walk 
to the University from here; the road winds through 
a pretty woods and one place we have to jump over 
the creek. . There isn't much in it now but I imagine 
when it rains we'll have to go around and find a ):>ridge. 
The wood has many different kinds of flowers. There 
were a large number of small white lilies, called rain 
lilies, in the woods when we came but because it is 
getting dry now so they have disappeared. Then there 
are a lot of little blue and yellow flowers, a lot of 
prickly pear cactus. We often go out in the woods 
to sit. I have only seen one horned toad and a few 
little green lizards. No snakes at all. I guess they've 
been all killed out by now. The weather here is so 
warm I'm still wearing my thinnest dresses and even 
then when I come home at noon from school the per
spiration runs off the end of my elbow. My arms are 
almost as brown as Ted's were last summer. I haven't 
had to wear my coat at all yet. The evenings are so 
soft and balmy. Just as warm as our warmest sum
mer nights. 

"How glad I am to see you·" is the greeting to the 
many friends who come to visit Aggies. This is only 
a partial list of those who came in October. 

Doris Howard Mrs. Wagenknecht 
Donald Lilley Juanita Lunderborg 
Geneva Joslyn Cora Miller 
Melvin Joslyn Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Edna Joslyn Madsen and family 
Mrs. Westline Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph 
Mrs. Schmidt Madsen and family 
Vivian Nystrom Ann Schroeder 
Etta Goeman Mr. and Mrs. M. C. 
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Smith and family 

Lohman and family Mrs. Songer 
Irvin Beckman Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Mary Hoover Erickson 
Paul Garbe Mrs. Andrew Frosom 
Florence Natt Mr. and Mrs. Fald and 
Mr." and Mrs. Frondal family 
Jertine Anderson Hilda Wyffels 
Mrs. Roan Mrs. Henry Thiermann 
Mrs. Blomberg Eunice Majerus 
Ted Kuhnau 
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SCHOOL GRADS SEEK HIGHER EDUCATION 
A large number of graduates of the School of Agri

culture have scholastic interests. Some are going to 
take work at the University of Minnesota. A few are 
going to attend other universities, teachers' colleges, 
and vocational schools. 

The School may well be proud of its role as the 
creator of interest in education. It was only the hum
ble beginning, but a beginning which brought about 
greater things. 

The college and university students drawn from the 
ranks of School alumni are: 
Clarence Jonk, '29, Raymond, at University of Texas 
Nellie Jonk, former student Raymond, at University 

of Texas 
Herman Nielsen, '26, St. Paul, at University of Min

nesota 
Eric Ahlstrand, '25, Long Prairie, at University of 

Minnesota 
Ralph Wood, '27, Delevan, at University of Minnesota 
Walfrid Mattson, '28, New York Mills, at University 

of Minnesota 
Philip Swenson, former student, Chisago City, at Uni

versity of Minne8ota 
Walter Swenson, '27, Chisago City, at University of 

Minnesota 
Edith Bennion, '27, St. Paul, at University of Minne

sota 
Frances Van Voorhis, former student, Lake Wilson, at 

University of Minnesota 
Everett Keyes, '26, Hopkins, at University of Minne

sota 
Dorotha Ring, '27, Monticello, at University of Minne

sota 
Florence Natt, '28, Marine-on-St. Croix, at Mankato 

Teachers College 
Mary Toliver, '24, St. Paul, at University of Minne

sota 
Arthur Jensen, '26, Barnum, at St. Cloud Teachers 

College 
Harold Nilsen, '26, St. Paul, at University of Minne

sota 
Leonard Langord, '24, Whalen, at University of Min

nesota 
Nels Hanson, '25, Westbrook, at University of Minne

sota 
Sherman Johnson, 'I9, Bozeman, Montana, at Harvard 

in Graduate School 
Chester Billings, '27, St. Paul, at School of Business, 

University of Minnesota 
Marcella Wittwer, '28, Redwood Falls, taking Inter

mediate work 
Lynn Atkinson, '26, Minneapolis, College of Agricul

ture 
Earl Hansing, former student, Albert Lea, College of 

Agriculture 
Harry Anderson, Delavan, University of Minnesota 
Loren McMartin, '29, University of Minnesota 
Stanley Doten, '24, University of Minnesota 
Raymond Pauly, '28, Ames, Iowa 

Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Harth, '25, are farming near 
Austin, Minn. 

* * * 
George W ehrcnd, '28, is manager of the Retail Dairy 

at Princeton, Minn. 

JUNIOR SHOW TO OFFER EDUCATIONAL 
FEATURES 

Among the many entertaining and educational fea
tures that are planned for 4-H boys and girls who 
exhibit livestock at the Junior Livestock Show at South 
St. Paul, November I I to 14, is a get-together supper 
which will be held in the gymnasium at University 
Farm on Tuesday evening, says T. A. Erickson, state 
club leader. Games will be enjoyed by the young folks 
after which they will attend a program at the Univer
sity Farm auditorium sponsored by the 4-H club of the 
Minnesota School of Agriculture. The school band will 
furnish music and there will be an address of welcome 
by Dean W. C. Coffey, a movie and a play or pageant. 

Another festive occasion has been planned for Wed
nesday evening when the St. Paul Association will be 
host. Following the annual banquet at the Masonic 
Temple, the boys and girls will march to the St. Paul 
Auditorium where they will be royally enteretained 
throughout the evening. 

Special educational programs will be provided each 
morning of the show in the livestock pavilion. These 
will include short talks, singing and stunts by various 
club members and groups. Several educational and 
sightseeing trips have also been planned and the points 
visited will include the stockyards and packing plants, 
the state capitol, and some of the leading industrial and 
commercial establishments in the Twin Cities. 

Two outstanding educational features will be a show
manship contest for exhibitors of baby beeves, pigs, 
and lambs, to be held on Tuesday and \¥ednesday, and 
a poultry judging contest for poultry members on Wed
nesday afternoon. These are both new features that 
are being offered for the first time. 

DOES EDUCATION PAY? 
"Congressman Christgau's dramatic debate "Does 

Education Pay?" was nicely put on under the auspices 
of the University of Minnesota School of Agriculture 
by Mr. William H. Dankers as the secretary of ~ 
creamery upholding the affirmative and Mr. 0. K. En
gene as a well-to-do and successful farmer of the old 
school defending the old way. The debate contains 
enough sarcasm and good-natured humorous wit em
phatically driven home by both speakers to make it 
intensely irit:eresting throughout. The young men 
happened to come here at an inopportune time. Farm
ers were more than busy and the weather was more than 
impressively hot, hence only a few farmers came into 
the school house to hear the discussion and see the Ian-· 
tern slides portraying the work of the School of Agri
culture. It is to be regretted that more could not have 
taken in this instructive and enterprising program."
}. C. Miller, Bertha, Minnesota. 

Messrs. Engene and Dankers gave the dialog at 
approxima.tely 25 meetings sponsored by Farmers' 
Clubs, 4-~ Clubs, special meetings arranged for by 
Commercml Clubs, Creamery Picnics, and an Eighth 
Grade Graduation. They estimate that 3000 persons 
have heard their message this summer. Each super
visor gave 15 additional lectures on the School of 
Agriculture in conjunction with the delineascope pic
tures. 

We are glad to note the favorable mention of the 
possible candidacy of N. J. Holmberg of the class of 
I902 for Governor of Minnesota. 
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KAMPUS KETCHES 
That "red hot" shirt! Didn't someone say it be

longer to Burgess? 
The postoffice locked on the first Saturday night. 

What a calamity. My! My! . . 
Aren't the "goluf" trousers that Cletus wears JUSt 

simply adorable? 
Rov Lennartson seems to think that the people at a 

-certain table will choke because they eat so fast. Isn't 
it so, Roy? . 

If Dick Henry keeps it up there wtll be 6o broken 
hearts instead of JO. How about it, pick? . 

The east wing of the Girls' Dorm ts strangely. qUtet 
this term. The old girls may be able to explam the 
mystery. . · h 

Chet Billings has been seen on thts campus wtt a 
bandage on one side of ~is face. yvhe.n ask~? to tell 
how it happened he satd, Georgte btt me. Well, 
Well!! 

Einar in his military outfit. He doesn't look the 
same at all. 

The usual crowd at the postoffice. Baseball. Letters 
home saying "I'lJl starved. Please send some eats be
fore I famish." The dignified seniors. Look us over. 

"Don't Leave the Farm, Boys" and ''Let Me Call 
You Sweetheart" in Assembly. Song Service. Ice 
-cream on Sunday and once in a while on other days. 
At meal time, "The Thundering Herd." 

Final check. IO o'clock. Good night everyone. 
I. M. Blackburn. 

GOODHUE AGGIES ELECT NEW OFFICERS 
Roy Voxland was elected president of the Goodhue 

Aggie association for the coming year. 
Oswald Hallquist was made vice president .and En

nice Majerus was the secretary-treasurer. ~hetr annual 
pi-cnic was held at Collville Park at Red yvu~g, .s~nday, 
June 23. Next year they will have thetr ptcmc m the 
Kenyon vicinity. 

Miss Georgiana Lommen, formerly preceptress of 
the Girls' Dormitory and director of teachers' traini.ng 
at University Farm, and Miss Johanna Hognason, m
structor and matron of the Boys' Dormitories, spent 
their summer holidays in Europe, leaving the United 
States on June 29 from Boston. 

Both were delegates from the Minnesota Educational 
Association to the International Conference of Educa
tional Associations which was held in Geneva, Switz
erland, during the first week of August. 

Before uoing to Geneva they paid a visit to Iceland, 
where they traveled over old saga trails on horseback. 
They brought back no pictures to prove this was their 
mode of locomotion ! They were two of three passen
gers who traveled from Iceland to Copenhagen in an 
ocean freighter. 

Their trip on the continent included sightseeing in 
the cities-Paris, Brussels, Cologne, Frankfurt, Mu
n,tch, Oberammergau, Nuremberg, Dresden, Berlin, 
Copenhagen, and Oslo. 

The last two weeks were spent in Norway, where 
they made a circle tour up through Valdres to the 
Soagne fjord country and back over the Bergen-Oslo 
railway country. 

Twenty-four days at sea and not one day of seasick
ness is their boast; return to the United States, their 
greatest joy. 

FARM SCHOOL GROWING 
What agriculture will be in Minnesota a decade 

ahead rests largely with the boys and girls of today. 
That the trend in this respect is favorable is shown 
by registration figures from the four agricultu.ral 
schools of the state. All of them report a growmg 
interest among farm boys and girls in the courses 
offered them at these schools with a combined enroll
ment this fall of more than 1,000 students. 

This is a healthy sign. Minnesota has grown gen
erous in developing its agricultural schools. There are 
now four of them in the state so located as to be con
veniently reached by students from every county. The 
Morris school reports a 25 per cent increase in enroll
ment this year and the other three report a correspond
ingly large attendance. 

Not all of these young people will become farmers. 
These agricultural schools fit them for other work as 
well. But those who do take up farming will be scien
tifically trained for their work and will stand more 
than an even show of making a financial success of it. 
Their methods and ideas will be copied by their neigh
bors who have not had the advantage of special training. 
Thus the sphere of influence of the farm school is 
broadened.-Daily News, Oct. I 5, 1929. 

WHY THANKSGIVING ? 
To whom do we give thanks? And why? Some

times people find the last question hard to answer. The 
poet, Joyce Kilmer, a hero of the Great War, answers 
both questions in this way: 

"The roar of the world is in my ears. Thank God 
for the roar of the world! Thank God for the mighty 
tide of fears against me always hurled. Thank God 
for the bitter and ceaseless strife and the sting of his 
chastening rod ! Thank God for the stress and pain 
and Oh, thank God for God." Closer to one than most 
people are mothers. Probablr it was to her mother 
that Amy Lowell wrote 

Obligation 
"Hold your apron wide 

That I may pour gifts into it, 
So that scarcely shall your arms hinder them 
From falling to the ground. 
I \vould pour them upon you and cover you, 
For greatly do I feel this need 
Of giving you something, 
Even these poor things. 
Dearest of my heart ! 

Those "things" may be "thanks" and are often more 
wished for than gifts. Mother needs them now, and 
father? Shall he be forgotten? How often have we 
substituted the thought "I had that coming" for gen
erous thanks! Did you ever see your father's face 
light up when you lost your reserve and said "Thanks 
awfully. I do not think I deserve so much. Are you 
sure you can spare it?" 

Harrison Hatten, editor of the Minnesota Farm Bul
letin News and public director of the Minnesota Farm 
Bureau, passed away October 12. He was a great friend 
of the School of Agriculture. He has done a great 
deal to increase the interest and attendance of the boys 
and girls of the state at the School of Agriculture, 
through the columns of the Farm Bureau News. 

Tohn P. Bornholdt, '22, is farming near Princeton, 
Minn. 
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SUNDAY SCHOOL MANAGEMENT CLASS 
With the atd of Mr. S. B. Cleland as instructor, the 

Y. M. C. A. andY. W. C. A. have organized a class in 
Sunday School Management. The presence of 6o young 
people at its organization shows that the class fills a 
need. 

The class will study the systems used in managing 
Sunday Schools in the St. Anthony Park churches as 
well as those down town. It will learn the organiza
tion of each grade in the several departments of a 
modern Sunday School. The class meets every Sun
day evening at 6:15 o'clock. 

J. P. Dubbels, 'og, the first head monitor in Pender
gast Hall, visited his old room this fall when his 
daughter enrolled as a student. 

·~ * * 
Elmer Lidke, a former student from Fairmont, 

visited the campus October 18. With him were his 

ALUMNI NEWS 
A rather interesting visit was paid to the School of 

Agriculture October 16 by Mr. Paul Slipka of Hastings. 
Minn. Mr. Slipki was a student of the School in 192z 
and relates that he now intends to go into the poultry 
business on a large scale. A seven-story poultry hpuse 
accommodating a half million chickens is the plan he is 
about to carry out. With this idea in view, he says he 
will give the students, who are interested, a chance 
to see poultry raising on a large scale. The plant will 
be located near Hastings, which will make this possible. 

MR. HENRY CHOSEN "BEST FARMER." 
James A. Henry of Dover, a graduate of the School 

of Agriculture in 19II, was elected from district two 
as the best farmer in his district in the Republican 
Herald's "Best Farmer" contest. Mr. Henry is a well
known farmer in this territory. He is the son of 
Forest Henry, who was a prominent worker in the 
"Farmers' Institute." 

THE JOY OF SINGING TOGETHER 
is a daily pleasure in the girls' dormitory 

wife and little daughter Arline. Elmer is in partner
ship with his father raising purebred Herefords. They 
have placed their cattle in nearly every state in the 
Union. "That's what the School of Agriculture and 
club work did." Elmer has a trucking business as a 
side line. 

* * * 
Mr. C. G. Chase of Farmington, 'os, called at the 

School with his wife and grandchild, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Clement Chase. 

* * * 
J. P. Dubbels, '09, is at present farming near Lin-

coln, Minn. 
* * * 

Reuben Potter, 'o8, is "running a farm" near Spring
field, Minn. 

* . * * 
Marion Gould and Agnes Munson, formerly assist

ants in the School dining room, own the Isle Cafe on 
Lake Mille Lacs. Miss Gould manages the kitchen 
and Miss Munson the dining room. 

* * * 
Magnus Christianson and Kenneth Hauks spent two 

weeks with the Great Northern Dairy Demonstration 
Special. 

FOX AND SUNDSTROM, ENGINEERS 
Arnold Sundstrom made an unexpected call on the 

campus on October 26. It is over five years since 
Arnold was registered as an intermediate and then as 
a freshman in the College of Engineering in the Uni
versity of Minnesota. But it is only four years since 
he went west and enrolled in the College of Engineer
ing in the Oregon State College at Corvallis. This 
spring he was on its roll of graduates. 

Arnold is very· enthusiastic about the west and the 
opportunities it offers. He used a very original way 
to earn his way through college. Before going there· 
he had learned the art of ventriloquism, and early dis
covered that it might be made a source of income. Each 
year he added to his repertoire some new stunt and 
found his talents in constant demand. Graduation 
from college was his goal and this he reached without 
the assistance of others. 

Arnold has spent the summer at home and is now 
applying for admission to the Naval A viatioo Training
course. 

Arthur Fox, '22, was also graduated from the same· 
college of engineering this spring and .is naw assistant 
city engineer at Grace Harbor, Washington.. Both boys; 
are to be congratulated on their success. · 
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